Functioning and quality of life in Dutch oldest old with diverse levels of dependency
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Background: Frequently, a questionnaire like the EQ-5D is applied to investigate elderly health-related quality of life (HRQoL), but current literature suggests that inputs that go beyond these traditional health aspects might be of importance. The capability approach is a different method, which integrates several non-health-related factors to define the well-being of the oldest old.

Objective: We propose to investigate the differences in oldest old functionings and quality of life (QoL), given different levels of dependency, using both a utility-based (EQ-5D+C) and capability-based (Currently Achieved Functioning) questionnaire.

Methods: We interviewed 99 Dutch elderly, living in the Groningen, Veendam, and Hoogeveen areas. The average age of the elderly was 80 years, who were living independently, still looking after themselves; living semi-dependently with moderate care; or living in a nursing home requiring consistent care.

Results: The utility score for the dependent group is the lowest of all three groups, across the diseases investigated in this study. The respective average utility scores calculated for the dependent, semi-dependent, and independent subgroups were 0.56 (SD ±0.10); 0.84 (SD ±0.11), and 0.69 (SD ±0.13). Mobility and pain were reported to be the major domains where problems appeared across the three groups. Additionally, dependent elderly experience deficits in the role and control functionings while the other two subgroups experience deficits in pleasure and security.

Conclusion: The results suggest that it is important to take note of the achievability of functionings and HRQoL, in addition to care dependency, to obtain QoL and well-being outcomes of the oldest old.
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Introduction

Elderly quality of life (QoL) is a multidimensional concept that includes psychological, physical, and social dimensions.1-3 Apparently, elderly health care poses a unique challenge with various social, psychological, and physical problems occurring at advanced age.4,5 Notably, two thirds of Europeans aged over 75 years of age are reporting suboptimal health status.6 It is therefore of the utmost importance to address elderly functioning and disability in elderly health care and treatment options. Chronic illness, comorbid disease, income, individual resilience, and social support are factors influencing the well-being of the general population. It is however clear that factors like self-efficacy, perceiving life as meaningful and manageable are important factors to consider when determining elderly health-related quality of life (HRQoL) and functionings.6,7 These factors become increasingly pertinent in the elderly, yet how these factors influence the well-being of the oldest old, compared to the general population remains uncertain.8

Frequently, a questionnaire like the EQ-5D is applied to investigate HRQoL. Importantly, this instrument was developed with a typical adult middle-aged population...
in mind rather than an elderly individual. Therefore, quite possibly the available instruments are inappropriate for the elderly as standard instruments as these do not include the non-health-related factors mentioned above. HRQoL is however a generic issue, which should ultimately capture the relevant issues of any individual regardless of age, gender, and cultural background.

To resolve the current mismatch between the instrument’s constructs and the target population, the capability approach may provide an alternative. The approach enables various non-health-related factors that determine the well-being of the elderly. Functioning is a part of the capability approach and focuses on what people actually achieve with the resources at their disposal. However, disease impairs an individual’s ability to achieve functionings, thereby reducing an individual’s QoL. Subsequently, a state referred to as actual disability is induced. Previous studies have shown that functioning instruments, like the ICE pop CAPability measure for older people (ICECAP-O), capture a broader range of benefits. Particularly, for the elderly, an important part of the objective of interventions is to generate value beyond HRQoL. Indeed, studies have indicated that there is a causal relationship between changes in functional status and disease status with self-rated health.

Therefore, the importance of understanding how elderly health profiles, based on the level of dependency, disease prevalence, and resource availability, affect the elderly QoL and functionings is obvious for considering health care and treatment choices. Each chronic disease has its own pathway of decreasing QoL. However, resource availability significantly affects the QoL and functionings of the elderly.

Resources can be sociodemographic in nature: education, income, living arrangements to personal characteristics, and social support. They allow individuals to convert unique utility and capability profiles into effective self-management strategies.

Importantly, current literature suggests that additional resources like home care, personal care workers, physiotherapy, and occupational therapy can improve HRQoL and well-being outcomes. Thus, identifying what the elderly think about prioritization, resource allocations, and successful aging might be of paramount importance when the aim is to adapt health care services according to the views of the elderly.

Since there is evidence to suggest that the capability approach will provide complementary information regarding QoL, the current study will focus on elderly QoL, given different levels of dependency and the effects of prevalent chronic diseases, using an integrated utility- and capability-based approach. It is hypothesized that certain diseases and multi-morbidity will cause larger decline in utility and capability and will ultimately have an implicit effect on the achievement of functionings. In addition, we hypothesize that the absence or presence of certain resources are paramount factors to include in QoL considerations, since resources can be mediating factors that determine the difference between effectively managing a disease and developing potential disability.

**Methods**

**Subjects and study design**

University Medical Center Groningen (UMCG) has a special interest in healthy aging. As part of this particular focus, elderly in the local, Northern, part of the Netherlands (Groningen, Veendam, and Hoogeveen) were invited to participate in the study. The recruitment process involved telephonically contacting elderly and asking whether they would be willing to participate in the study. Inclusion criteria were age ≥65 years fulfilling one of the following living arrangements: living independently, still looking after themselves; living semi-dependently with moderate care (still able to perform instrumental tasks of daily living with some help for another person); and living in a nursing home requiring consistent care. No specific exclusion criteria were implemented. This is due to the fact that the aim of the study was to include a broad range of respondents with a wide variety of health and non-health deficits, to fully understand the problems that the sample of oldest old Dutch respondents face.

Demographic information of the respondents was gathered. The interviewer recorded the number of chronic disorders, the level of education, number of people in a household, spiritual interests, and multi-morbidity of the respondents via self-report. Spiritual interests were determined by asking whether the respondents viewed themselves as being religious, with a simple yes or no answer. Respondents were asked to report any chronic disorders, read from a list by the interviewer, which included prevalent chronic disorders.

The EQ-5D+C and Currently Achieved Functioning (CAF) questionnaires were used during structured interviews to retrieve the data. Two pilot studies were performed to test the feasibility of the study. Details of the pilots were published and are available in print. The results from the pilot studies indicated that individuals from different parts of the world are able to complete, describe, and value the EQ-5D+C and CAF questionnaires. We concluded that since the two questionnaires have proven to be feasible in providing...
information on QoL and well-being of elderly people, a comprehensive study should be done, which includes both the EQ-5D+C and the CAF questionnaires.

All respondents completed and signed informed consent to participate in the study. Ethical approval was obtained from the UMCG ethical committee (Metc 2011/041), regarding the procedures and methods used in this study (reference number M11.098466).

Problems reported as limitations in utility and functionings were regarded as respondent’s inability to perform at, or achieve relevant QoL and well-being levels. The concept of health and disability, as described in this study, further suggests that resources is a key factor to consider when determining an individual’s disability status. When compared to respondents who were achieving QoL and well-being thresholds set by the elderly respondents, the importance of the reported problems becomes relevant. Non obtainment of utility and functionings possibly translates into poorer QoL and actual disability for individuals with sub-optimal performance. This study therefore to a large extent focuses on the problems reported by the independent, semi-dependent, and dependent elderly. Additionally, we gathered sociodemographic information, which may modify the QoL and well-being.

The EQ-5D+C questionnaire

The EQ-5D+C is a utility instrument, developed by the EuroQol group, and mainly focuses on HRQoL. Domains included in the EQ-5D+C are mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, anxiety/depression, and cognition. This questionnaire is an updated version of the EQ-5D and includes a sixth domain, cognition.23,24 For each domain three possible answer categories exist: 1, no problem; 2, moderate problems; and 3, extreme problems. This part of the EQ-5D+C is used to describe the actual health state of the elderly respondents.

An extract from previously published work describes the validity and applicability of the EQ-5D+C.23 We used an extended version (EQ-5D+C) of the standard EQ-5D that included “cognitive functioning” as an additional attribute. The standard EQ-5D classification system developed by the EuroQol Research Foundation (https://euroqol.org) describes health status according to five attributes: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression. Each attribute has three levels: “no problems” (“1”), “some problems” (“2”), and “severe problems” (“3”). Health state descriptions are constructed by choosing one level for each attribute (e.g., the best health state is represented by 11111).

The non-standard EQ-5D+C is similar to the EQ-5D, but with a three-level cognition attribute added. Of specific relevance to the elderly are health aspects such as vision and hearing, and in particular cognition. The addition of the cognition domain makes the EQ-5D+C of specific importance to the elderly, since aging is to a degree associated with a decline in cognitive ability. The proportion of respondents reporting some problems and extreme problems was calculated, within each subgroup, in each of the EQ-5D+C domains. The EQ-5D+C/ utility scores for each subgroup, type of disease (hypertension, heart disease, diabetes, psychological disorder, joint disorder) were calculated. Since an algorithm for the EQ-5D+C questionnaire or ICECAP-O questionnaire is lacking for the Dutch population, the overall utility scores were calculated using the Dolan (UK) EQ-5D algorithm. The latter does not presently include the cognition domain.26 The authors however included the cognition domain to evaluate if the subgroups of elderly show differences between cognitive abilities, when evaluating their own health descriptions. Typically algorithms are used to provide a value that represents the utility assigned to a health/disease state by a certain group of respondents. These utility values can be used to calculate quality-adjusted life years for the respondents providing the utility scores. In this paper, scores below the subgroup mean were regarded as contributing to poorer QoL.27 This was done to explicitly focus on the factors significantly influencing elderly QoL.

SPSS version 16 was used to perform the sum score calculations. All the other calculations were performed using Microsoft Excel.

CAF questionnaire

The CAF questionnaire is theoretically rooted in the capability approach.10 The capability approach promotes the idea that every individual strives to be or do something. The two major components of this approach, functionings and capabilities, are one’s achieved doings and beings (functionings) and one’s ability to achieve certain functionings (capabilities).28 Grewal et al embarked on a two-stage analysis to first determine factors that contribute to the quality of elderly informant’s lives and second to identify attributes of QoL.29 From this study five attributes emerged: attachment, enjoyment, security, role, and control. Table S1 summarizes the aspects that contribute and determine these attributes.

Coast et al further investigated this issue by performing qualitative and quantitative work on these five attributes.30 The qualitative work focused on the design of a measurement instrument, while the quantitative work focused on the validation of the measurement instrument. Ultimately an
instrument to determine the effect of health and social care interventions was presented while mentioning the potential of the instrument in economic evaluation of interventions.30

The CAF questionnaire used the five attributes to investigate elderly functionings. Pilot studies were performed in the Netherlands and in South Africa to test the feasibility and validity of the CAF questionnaire. The results of the pilot studies showed that individuals from different subgroups, and even different parts of the world, indicated that they were able to complete, describe, and value the CAF questionnaire.

**Statistical analysis**

Statistical analysis performed on the results included determining utility scores of the five most prevalent diseases (Figure 1), using the Dolan (UK) EQ-5D algorithm.26 Although the algorithm does not include the cognition domain, the addition of the cognition domain can provide valuable descriptive information on the cognitive status of the respondents. Typically, this rating scale is used to measure general health. Scores closer to 1 indicate better HRQoL and scores closer to 0 indicate worse HRQoL.

Statistical analysis was performed on the descriptive data obtained from both the questionnaires. Respondents reporting problems in domains or attributes, of both the questionnaires, were evaluated to determine the percentages of respondents reporting problems in achieving HRQoL and well-being outcomes. The results of this descriptive analysis are presented in Figures 2 and 3 respectively.

Descriptive statistical analysis was performed on the demographic data (Table 1) and the P-values calculated using the chi-square test.

### Results

#### Respondents

The total sample of the study comprises 99 respondents. The average age of the elderly was 80 years, 29 living independently, still looking after themselves; 30 living semi-dependently with moderate care; and 40 living in a nursing home requiring consistent care.

Table 1 describes the sociodemographic variables for the three groups. The majority of the respondents were female. Only the dependent group reported that they had more than two people in the household. The disease profiles for all three groups appear to be similar with the exception of the dependent elderly reporting higher prevalence of heart disease and stroke and fewer psychological disorders.

#### EQ-5D+C domain scores and utility scores

The respective average utility scores calculated for the dependent, semi-dependent, and independent subgroups were 0.56 (SD ±0.10), 0.84 (SD ±0.11), and 0.69 (SD ±0.13).

Figure 1 presents the utility scores calculated for respondents suffering from psychological disorders, heart disease, joint disorders, diabetes, and hypertension. The authors included these five diseases, as these were the most prevalent in the sample of elderly.

The utility scores calculated for the dependent, semi-dependent, and independent subgroups suffering from psychological disorders, heart disease, joint disorders, diabetes, or hypertension are all below the average utility scores of the respective subgroups.

**EQ-5D utility scores**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disease</th>
<th>Utility Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dependent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart disease</td>
<td>0.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>0.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint disorder</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological</td>
<td>0.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1** EQ-5D utility scores.
EQ-5D+C reported attainment of domains

Figure 2 EQ-5D+C reported attainment of domains for three subgroups of elderly.

Reported achievements of functionings.

Figure 3 Reported achievements of functionings.
The utility score for the dependent group is the lowest of all three groups, across all diseases investigated in this study. The utility scores for the semi-dependent group are the highest of the three groups, across diseases. Notably, the semi-dependent and independent groups with joint disorder returned the lowest utility scores of 0.80 and 0.57, respectively. In the dependent group, however, psychological disorder resulted in the lowest utility score of 0.11. This result was due to the fact that only two respondents reported psychological disorder with apparently very low scores. Excluding this result would move heart disease into the lowest position for the dependent elderly.

When ranking the domains on specific reported problems, from high to low, it is evident from the results that the dependent group ranked the domains as follows: mobility, pain, daily activity, self-care, cognition, and anxiety (Figure 2). The semi-dependent group ranked the reported problems across the domains as follows: mobility, pain, daily activity/cognition, and self-care/anxiety. And lastly, the independent group rated the reported problems in the domains as follows: mobility, pain, cognition, daily activity, self-care, and anxiety. Notably, the dependent elderly also reported the most problems in achieving positive outcomes across all domains investigated.

The CAF questionnaire

The results of the CAF questionnaire indicated that the dependent elderly group investigated in the study reported

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Sociodemographic and disease variables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dependent</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n=40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education, n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vocational training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher education/university</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spiritual interest, yes, n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of people in household, n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of diseases, n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease type, n (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney/gall stones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidney disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joint disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epilepsy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological disorder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Significance level P≤0.05.
Abbreviation: NS, not significant.
the most problems in achieving their functionings. The results of the currently achieved capabilities questionnaire are summarized in Figure 3.

When ranking the problems experienced with their functionings, from high to low, the dependent group ranked their problems as follows: role, control, security/pleasure, and attachment. The semi-dependent group ranked their problems in achieving functionings in the following order: security, pleasure, role, and control/attachment. Lastly, the independent group ranked their problems as: security/pleasure, role, attachment, and control.

Discussion

The results of the utility scores calculated from the EQ-5D+C questionnaire indicated that suffering from any of the five diseases, psychological disorders, heart disease, joint disorders, diabetes, and hypertension, relegates the oldest old to positions of suboptimal utility. This result corroborates previous studies indicating that diseases do play a significant role in determining QoL and might be of specific importance for the oldest old individuals.15

The finding also suggests that the five diseases will consign all the subgroups to potential disability. It is, however, important to note differences in utility score between the groups. Clearly it is found that not only the prevalent disease but also other health and non-health factors determine the functional status. In line with this fact, the results indicate that mobility and pain were the major domains, across the three groups, resulting in most problems reported. Recurring problems with mobility and persistent pain can certainly influence the functional status of an individual with negative consequences. Additionally, the high prevalence of joint disorders in all three subgroups appears to be a relevant factor to recognize.31 This result is also in line with previous studies indicating that musculoskeletal disorder has a significant negative impact on elderly physical as well as mental health.32

The dependent elderly reported the lowest utility score, indicating they are struggling with disability. The dependent elderly also reported that they had the most problems in obtaining the mobility functioning. In part this may be attributable to the fact that they often had suffered a stroke, which has been indicated to have a high disabling impact.31 A non-fatal stroke regularly causes disability such as mobility limitations.

Additionally, from the functioning results, it is clear that the dependent elderly is the group struggling to achieve the role and control functionings. The fact that the dependent elderly suffer from a higher prevalence of heart disease can be a possible explanation for the deficit in role achievement.33 All these factors taken together might impact on the ability of the dependent group to be in control of their lives and to be self-sufficient.34

The semi-dependent and independent groups are possibly concerned about the status of the health and finances since both the groups reported that security, which includes monetary concerns and health, is affected considerably. Furthermore, literature suggests that impairment in leisure activities is related to “lower levels of symptom management and less active coping behavior.”35 The semi-dependent group however had the highest utility scores suggesting that the semi-dependent group is already in a transition phase of their health. Being semi-dependent might be the most comfortable place to be regarding health outcomes, since the reality of a decline in health is apparent to the semi-dependent group, although they can still perform certain tasks and remain in control of their lives.36

Importantly, contrary to other studies, the findings indicate that the independent elderly experience better functioning in the presence of chronic disease when compared to dependent elderly.37 This result indicates that within the oldest old group there are subgroup differences, further strengthening the idea that well-being is an individualized concept with resource and disease interactions at various levels.

The major difference in sociodemographic resources between the groups was the fact that more than two people were living in the dependent elderly’s household. We hypothesize that a possible mediating factor might be the fact that the dependent elderly need constant assistance of a care worker. This can certainly diminish one’s autonomy and the ability to be in control of one’s life.34

Finally, all the subgroups rated anxiety as the aspect that was least burdensome. The dependent group rated attachment as the functioning with which they had the least trouble achieving, while the semi-dependent and independent groups rated control as the functioning with which they had the least trouble achieving. We hypothesize that this fact in itself can be a mediating factor and can be transformed into a resource. The autonomy factor of control and the absence of significant anxiety levels can empower the semi-dependent and independent elderly to experience less disability, when compared to the dependent elderly.1 How the dependent elderly experience less trouble in achieving the attachment, pleasure, and security functionings is unclear. It is plausible that dependent elderly feel that, given the worse QoL and well-being experience, the achieved levels of attachment,
pleasure, and security remain acceptable, while deficits in control and a purpose in life are not acceptable.

The implications of the results suggest that although disease does affect QoL and well-being, the achievability of health domains and functionings can enhance or impair the development of disability.

The influence of a disease is not the same for all groups and should be considered in conjunction with other mediating factors to determine disability. Health and disability is a highly individualized concept, with disease profiles, available resources, and achieved health domains and functionings impacting on the ability of the oldest old to manage and cope with disability.

Assisting the elderly groups, based on dependency levels, for instance, in achieving these resources could then allow for concepts like equity and self-efficacy to be embedded into elderly care programs. Achieved health or non-health factors, acting as resources, empower each individual with various pathways to achieve personal QoL and well-being goals. This could possibly translate into a societal benefit in terms of health resource utilization and prevention of early disability.

This information must be relayed to the elderly patient, so that they can formulate informed and effective health care choices.38

The results however do indicate that addressing deficits in health-related issues such as mobility and pain experience remain universal issues that the oldest old face. Addressing these two critical aspects of daily life can have a positive impact on non-health-related aspects that determine the overall well-being.

Effective pain management and adequate mobility are certainly essential for the achievement of other health-related and non-health-related domains that determine QoL and well-being. As such, tailored programs aimed at preventing disease, causing mobility limitations, and effectively managing pain should be an important priority for health care services.

The study has a few limitations. First, the CAF questionnaire is a conceptual questionnaire and was not yet validated for its present use. However, the pilot studies performed confirmed the feasibility of the CAF questionnaire for use in our study.

Second, although evidence supports the idea of using suboptimal utility attached to certain diseases to describe QoL, it is not a standard practice and must be interpreted with other factors as mentioned in the paper.39 Finally, since this study was performed in the Northern part of the Netherlands and with a limited number of respondents, future studies must include more respondents and include more Dutch provinces to further support the inferences made by this study. Amid these limitations, the strength of this study is substantial since important findings were corroborated whereas also new associations were found. A considerable and expanding body of evidence exists to support the results and findings of this study.

It is clear that when comparing elderly based on three dependency levels, the oldest old dependent elderly are a group at risk of experiencing considerable problems in health and well-being outcomes.

It is therefore important to understand how prevailing quality of life unique to a group, region or population interacts with the available resources to promote wellbeing. Health, disability, and resource utilization is however a very personal endeavor that translates into the ability or inability of people to manage and succeed on physical, emotional, and social arenas.
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Table S1 Description of the five attributes as proposed by Grewal et al

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attachment</td>
<td>Feelings of love, affection, companionship, and friendship from your partner, family, friends, and pets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enjoyment</td>
<td>Participation in personal and group activities that is a source of pleasure and joy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security</td>
<td>Feeling safe and secure, not feeling helpless when you consider factors like your finances and your health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role</td>
<td>Having a purpose that provides you with a sense of value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>You feel independent and you make your own decisions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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